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ONE MOTIF, AKOUMENT FOR A BETTER
CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM.

Frtm the X. Y. Xaiion.
Now tLiit the question of civil Kfrviee re-

form hns passed the utago of vituperation an 1

reached that of argument., it urny not bo un-
interesting to bring before tbe public n
department of the Government where the
essential principles of Jlr. Jenckes' plan have
been in operation for over a quarter of n cen-
tury. In the United States Coast Survey we
have an example of the results of permanence
in office, of promotion determined by service
and abilities, and of pay graduated by the
value of services, and see their results in the
deroted labor, so arduous as to require the
highest talents of both body and mind of its
member?, and in the enprit tie corps inciting
the officers to their best work showing how
well this system of work is suited to the exi-
gencies of our publio service.

The Coast Survey had its nominal begin-nin- g

almost at the creation of the Govern-
ment, but its real work began when it came
into the hands of its lamented chief, the lato
Alexander Dallas Bache. Under his supervi-
sion, the corps grew from the dozen officers
who confined their efforts to certain special
points on the shore to a body of more than
one hundred. As the survey rose to impor-
tance, after President Jackson began the sys-
tem of rotation in office, and developed under
the cautious policy of a chief who knew
enough to shelter it from politics, it was so
fortunate as to escape the evils of that system.
This branch of the publio service is orga-
nized on a different basis from any
other department of the Govern-
ment. It has but throe grades aid,

and assistant so that the
hances of promotionjare quite limited. Th

pay of none of those officers exceed that of
a captain of infantry of the same length of
service. During the past decade the pay of
the aids has not averaged over $(JU0 per
annum, and that of the two highest grades
has been on the average less than $1(00
salaries not calculated, it would seem, to
induce men of ability to seek or retain posi-
tions in the service. The duties are severe,
equalling, if not exceeding, in exposure and
hardship those of the soldier's or sailor's life.
The field parties remain the whole year at
their work, employed on different parts of
the coast at different seasons.

There are those who will imagine that such
a life might have something of sportsman
adventure about it. They will soon be ed

if they accompany a party into
the field. Let them start with the chief of
the party and his aids, after an early break-
fast, for a day's wrk which is to last until
five, and drag with him through some miles
of fiwamp, determining the position of each
lagoon and each bosky island. Let him
leep in a storm-shake- n tent, miles away

from all the conveniences of life, and repeat
this year after year, and look forward to it as
the work of his lifetime, and then estimate
its fascination. It needs no more extended
description to show that this is work which
in itself is not highly desirable; that its re-

muneration is not such as to attract a man
into it with the hope ef soon accumulating a
fortune; and yet no service in any country
has been more fortunate in the character of
its officers, none where the labor is more
faithful and devoted, none where there is so
little difficulty in selecting satisfactory candi-
dates for any position which may become
vacant. Young men of education, who would
be insulted by the offer of any other inferior
position in our civil service, eagerly accept
the chance of the place of aid, with its pay
less than a common laborer earns, though
their work may be one continued hardship
until their promotion comes.

We do not have to look far to find the main
cause of this wide difference in the condition
of this branch and the other divisions of our
civil service. We find it in the nature of the
tenure by which the officers hold their posi-
tions. Each appointment being for life, or
during good behavior, every member of the
corps ia sure that diligent service ia the only
claim to his office, and that while he gives
this nothing can ever forfeit his position.
Further than this, the young men know that
although, during their time of schooling,
which lasts from six to seven years, they re
ceive but small pay, and occupy quite subor-
dinate positions, they have only to wait
and work to aohieve the highest
position which their corps can give.
There is some advantage in the limited
extent of the promotion. An able officer
Arrives at the highest stage of the rank of the
corps during his youth, and feels then that
the promotion of the future is the elevation
in the esteem of his compeers which able
work alone can Give, ine grades of rank are
enough to express the successive stages in
the educational progress of the officer, with
out affording an opportunity for the incum
bent of any position to be continually seek
ing promotion, an evil which is likely to exist
whenever a whole utetime may be spent in
successive advancements.

There are those who have asserted, some
of them no doubt with conviction that it was
more than a good war-cr- y, that any civil-servi-

system which embodied the idea of per-
manence in office and svstematic oro motion.
based on value of services, would lead to the
formation of an aristocracy of office-holder- s.

Expressed in this way, the well-inform- ed

reader is apt to laugh at the assertion, and
think it unworthy of argument; bnt to credit
the propounders of this argument with some
thing better than the silly idea their words
express, we will suppose they mean that
a body of office-holder- s, intelligent.
trained in the art of association, Beonred
against the world while they fulfilled their
tatks. might prove too powerful for safety
With their influence, they might have some-
thing of the same dangerous power now held
by such large systems of corporations as the
national banks. Although the te mptations to
political efforts on the part of the officers of
the Coast borvey have been, on the wkoie, as
great as they could be expected to be in any
department of the civil service; although, as
a remarkably intelligent body, it would have
had great opportunities if such a position
could give them, we have yet to hear that the
liberties of the country have been menaced
by it, or that it is the seed of the oommg
aristocracy.

Nor can it be asserted that it is the aoci
dents of this Coast Survey service which
make its positions seem so desirable to those
seeking public employment. There is no
showy uniform, no sounding titles bringiag
a traditional respect. Whatever credit at
tachea to tbe service and reflects upon its
officers is to be attributed solely to the repu
tation for skillful work which has been gam
ed by the corps. We must leave it to the
xuioreicopio eye of some of the objectors to
Mr. Jenckes' plan to discern the reason why
this system, which works so cheaply and
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effectively in the difficult work of surveying
our extended coRst lino, cannot be applied
to another coast work, namely, tho collection
of our customs; or why a pUn which secures
faithful service from patties of civilians,
w orking in positions whore they cannot be
elosely watchod, might not secure a liko effi-

ciency in the other branch of our much-abuF.c- d

revenue system.

A rOHTUGUESE il FAHLAND.
From the iY. 1. World.

A small country reads us a great lesson on
a ri eat subject. This is not surprising. Says
old lien Jonson:

"It Is nut irrowlns like a troo
lu bulk, doth make men better be.''

And if not men. not nations. A Portuguese
husband, much more enrtaiuly and plainly
wronged in his affections than the dull crea-
ture Mcl'arlund, has just given the world an
infinitely higher and more equitable type of
con jugal veijgeance t han ho. This Lusilanian
"Othello, D Aveira by name, a man of ex
cellent social position, was married to a young
Urazilian beauty only nineteen years old,
wLom he is described as loving with a fervor
usual, perhaps, with husbands in Lisbon. It
is the frequent fate of husbands married to
charming young ladies of nineteen to possess
intimate friends of their own sex who fully
appreciate tho fascinations of their wives.
Senhor D Aveira had not escaped this fate.
His intimate friend was a certain Senhor Gar-
rett, a conspicuous member of Lisbon society,
and a man of letters alike in public and in pri
vate. The Paris riuro, in commenting upon
the appearance of Lord Cole as a correspondent
in the recent jMLordaunt case in Liomlon, oddly
mistook the meaning of the phrase, and
pointed out, to the amazement of all French-
men, that puritanical severity of British
morals which makes "correspondence on
the part of a married woman with any man
but her husband a criminal offense. Not even
in England is "correspondence" in such cir
cumstances as yet a crime. But in and out of
Lngland it is worse than a crime for it is a
blunder. So it proved in Portugal.

The husband of Senhora U'Aveira disco
vered hi3 wife's correspondence with his
friend Garrett, forced from her a fnil and
fatal confession of all that he most dreaded
yet most determined to hear, and thereupon
proceeded to murder the guilty lover ? Not
at all. liis nrst act was to put to death his
wife, which he did in the most considerate
pohbible way; first stupefying her with chlo
roform, and then strangling her with his
hands. Othello would doubtless have done
as much had anesthetics been known in his
time, for his use of the bolster was clearly
intended to have the same effect on Des-demo- na

which chloroform had on Senhora
D'Aveira.

Tho lady once out of tho way, her lord sent
word to the false friend thut he longed to
send him after his paramour. Sonhor Gar-
rett, struck with horror and remorse, refused
point blank to meet his injured friend in the
way "customary among gontletaen." lie in-

formed Senhor D'Aveira, however, that on a
given day, at a given time, he should leave
Lisbon forever by the train to Paris, and that
if Senhor D'Aveira designed to shoot him an
opportunity would then offer. This magna-
nimity had its effect. Instead of repairing
with a revolver to the railway station and
blowing out the brains of Garrett, D'Aveira
got into a cab, went to the police office, and
gave himself up as the murderer of his wife.
The murdered lady was buried amid
the tears and flowers of the
capital. The murderer lios in jail
awaiting his trial. The self-exile- d lover has
gone to France to enter a Trappist monastery,
where he will divide his time between dig-
ging his own grave and praying for pardon,
and where be wjll only be allowed to speak
with his fellow-creatur- es once a week, on
Thursdays, and then for the cheerful purpose

are all the materials of a genuine tragedy;
but it is not upon the literary or the senti-
mental aspects of the case that we just now
care to dwell. What we desire to insist upon
is the dignity and the logic of these proceed-
ings of the Portuguese husband as compared
with the low, selhsh, and oowardly conduct
of the slayer of Itichardson. The suffering
which alone can excuse a man for taking the
life of a man who has inflicted it upon him
should be bo intense as to make life unendur-
able by the sufferer himself. D'Aveira,
in surrendering himself to justice, courts
the death which McFarland so eagerly
Bought to escape. In killing Richardson
rather than his wife, McFarlaad insulted the
latter by the implication that, though she had
betrayed him, it was only because she was the
tool of A superior nature. The Portuguese
gentleman exhibited a much liner feeling of
respect for the capacity and the responsi-
bility of woman. Nor can the behavior of
the paramour, Garrett, be pronounced other
than delicate and refined. The whole story,
in short, reveals a social order so much supe
rior to tnat not and nngger-muggenn- g inco
herence of the conjugal system whieh was ex-

hibited to us by the history of Itichardson
and the McFarlands, and applauded by the
Beechers and the Frothinghams, that one is
tempted to hope Portugal may give herself
the trouble of sending out to us a missionary
enterprise for the reform of Boston matri
mony and Indiana divorces.

THE BATTLE OF THE BRICKS,
fhm the Ki Y. Tribune.

Not to be outdone by the Yankees in any
thing, England has treated herself to a civil
war, to wnich she points us with a good deal
of complacency. It has taken the form of a
siege. The Brickmakers' Union is the attack
ing force; the besieged "a party by the name
of Johnson." The siege of Troy and the
long investment of Jerusalem pale their in
effectual horrors before the remarkable de
tails of this modern beleaguerment. It is
true, the bloody conflict ia compacted
within a small space, but it has crone
on now for a twelve-mont- h, and is fully
endued with all the pomp and panoply
or glorious war. J here are the two inde-
pendent, belligerent powers; there is Mr.
Johnson, fortified in his back diniag-room- :
there are the brickmakers, like the fiery
Huns, deploying under "their sulphurous
canopy;" there are perpetual pale sentinels of
chambermaids ana btable-boy- s npon the ram
parts; there are bombs; there are infernal
machines: and there certainly will be human
gore. A heroio constable, such as ho who
erst descended like avenging fate upon
Ueneral UJNein ana oore mm off by the
breeches from amid the deadly host, would
probably put a summary end to this carnage:
but England remains neutral as in our own
civil war, and declines to form any alliance
either with the serried ranks of the brick
makers or with Mr. Johnson.

The history of this first year of the Bittle
of the Bricks is as follows: Sir. Johnson is a
builder and a Briton. Being, like all Britons,
an epitome in miniature of the pluck and
doggedness of John Boll, he was resolved to
build in his own way, and that the most
direct way to furnibh him with bread and
butter. The Manchester Union issued an
edict forbidding the shaping of 6tono in the

quarries or the manufacture of brick by ma-
chinery. Mr. Johnson disregarded the ordi-
nance, and went on quietly with his business
in these two methods, as usnaL Upon which
be was denounced and placed under tho b in.
For rrore than a year he has lived in dread of
assassination. He is compelled to steal from
place to place like a convict, under cover
of the night. "I have not dared," ho says,

to go home iu my own carriaa for
twelve months. No one, at present,
knows where I Rleep. My servants dare
not remain in my house: my friends are
afraid to come near me. If I go to bed, it
must be for dog-slee- and always on
the alert." His timber yards navo boon
tired; daily attempts are made to assassinate
him; bottles filled with explosive materials,
end packed in clay, are thrown into his pro
mises; a tram of powiler, about a month aqo.
was laid under his house, which, if it had not
1 een accidentally discovered, would have
blown it and his family to atoms. So extra-
ordinary is the whole affair, and so closely
allied to an actual siege, that the police re-

fuse to interfere, unless "paid for work out-
side of their duty." Mr. Johnson, ''before
proceeding to hire armed men, under his
own control," appeals te the Home Secretary
for protec tion, but so far without effect. Tho
press denounce violently the inaction of the
Government, and compare the recent out
rages of tho trades' unions in Sheffield aud
Manchester with tho brigandage in Greoce;
bnt brickmakers and police continue calmly
on their course, without interfering with
each other. "Truly, says Mr. Johnson, "my
case is a hard one," which is at least a mild
way of putting it.

Joking tipurt.the all air is a most reinancnble
one, and affords us a curious glimpse into the
action and reaction of the English Govern-
ment and people against each other. That
any body of men should bo permitted for a
year to thus make open war upon an indi-
vidual for legully pursuing a legal business
seems incredible to Americans. Symptoms
of weakness such as this will soon load us to
doubt whether John Bull is not stronger
everywhere else than at homo. When he
makes war against the Russians, tho Iu-dian- s,

or Chinese, ho moves as a unit; the
son of a peer commands the regiment, and
builders and bnckmukers nil up tho ranks;
the olory of Old England incites tho
whole body. But. it is a curious question
whether Old England at homo is not in
tho condition of that body of which JEsop
tells us when legs, arms, and stomach fell
into dissension, and conspired against tho
head. "Why should it rule over us?" said
thoy. "Whatever brains it had once are
worn out." We would be loth to suspect a
parallel case on tho other side of the water.
lut the bniffs of contempt with which royalty
is put to the test now and then, as in tho
Mordannt case, are ominous; and so was tho
haste with which the House of Lords lately
got out of the scales into which they had
placed themselves to be weighed. But the
astounding respect which the Government
pays to the belligerent brickmakers is more
significant sign than ail, and one which he
who runs may read.

HOW IT STRIKES A SAYAGE.
From the X. T. Times.

As a people, wo havo boen greatly describ
ed. Travellers have descended upon us from
every point of the compass, and, notebook in
hand, have compiled for the information of a
wondering world marvellous sketches of the
great nation of the West. At last, however,
we have found tho long-sought-f- impartial
observer the critic born of our own soil.
who is yet as destitute of native preposses-
sions as of foreign prejudices. The noble
red man is at Washington in all his uncultur-
ed and polysyllabic majesty, and in numbers
sufficient to hold a council in the Capitol.

vvntnitwB8 lately reported that Spotted
Tail feared his veracity would Butter from a
recital of the marvels he bad seen, we made
sundry ineff ectual guesses as to what special
novelty could nave so powertully impressed
the great chief. Now we have found a key
to the mystery. The less reticent Red Cload
has not waited for a return to his people to
give his impressions of our civilization.
From the safe altitude of his hotel balcony
he has looked upon things as they are, but
instead of being awed by the sight of the
latest products of centuries of refinement
and invention, his savage mind is absolutely
moved to mirth at the contemplation of the
triumphs of modern fashion as displayed in
ladies' bonnets, dresses, and waterfalls. What
he would think of their boots, we can only
dimly conjeoture; and it would be no less
interesting to know whether Thunder Skin
and her sisters will be moved to a jealous
emulation of the inexpressibly graceful stoop
which is inseparably associated with paniers
and high heels.

For the elucidation of questions so inte-
resting, we would suggest that Gen. Parker
reconbider his resolution to keep the Great
Chief out of the reach of the interviewers.
Even should somo enterprising publisher
induce the hero of tbe Sioux to give his im-
pressions to the world, it is probable that
we may then have reached a new cycle of
fashionable change, and that the old may
appear as ludicrous to us as it now does to
Red Cloud. And besides, it is in the nature
of things impossible that the Chief can know
as much about his own opinions as an enter-
prising interviewer could extract from him,
even with the disadvantage of conversing
through an interpreter. Were this embarrass-
ing prohibition but removed, a Mood of light
might be thrown npon our institutions. The
immense talking power of Congress could
scarcely fail to receive its meed of unsophis-
ticated admiration, while a vague astonish-
ment would be elicited regarding the crowds
of people who throng tho capital with no
ostensible occupation, and no perceptible
means of living. It is sad to think that we
may never know whether lied Cloud and his
companion braves ever felt moved to invest
in a pearl-colore- d beaver, or to carry an um-
brella with them as a memento of civilization.
What their opinions may be about ice-crea-

and mixed drinks are as much lost to pos-
terity as their judgment about the tariff, the
income tax, or the value of Congress from a
purely business point of view. There is still
a chance, however, of the imaginative faculty
of the interviewer coming into play, and in-

venting for us a complete synopsis of the
opinions of Mrs. White Cow-Rattl- er and Mrs.
Thunder Skin on the manners and customs of
the pale faces.

REQUIESCAT IN PACE.
From tht K. T. Tribune.

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian
Church, now in session at Philadelphia, have
been engaged during the present week in con-
solidating the boards and committees of the
missionary organization, and compacting aud
perfecting the financial machinery of the
united body in order that its future conduct
may be easy and effective. One of the most
important improvements made is the removal
of the consolidated Boards of Home Missious
fiom 1 hiiudelphi to ltw Voik. tho vote in
favor of this city standing SOO to i;..l. Suoh
a result was only to be txpested. The dele

gates to the Assembly are mon of wMvawake
intelligence as well as piety, and shrewl
enough to perceive tho importance of finding
a leverage for great religious operations in
tho centre of both commercial and mental
enterprise. There is a certain force, freedom,
and sweep in tho very air of New York thut
give to everj business undertaking linked
hire a strong propulsion to success. Now
Y orK hns rank vigor enough to Spare for tho
ht !p of a dozen sluggi.ih places such as Phila-
delphia or Chicago, anil is eqvally ready to
send missionaries to lead their sleepy inhabi-
tants to heaven, or repeaters to do their
voting for them, as occasion may require.

Bui while congratulating our reverend
friends of the Assembly upon tho acumen
displayed in tl.f ir choice, we feel constrained
not to allow tho occasion to p ws without ad-

dressing a grave word of warning to our
Kttiid Quaker sister city. It has always been
supposed that it was against her will that tho
currents of trado and enterprise of every kind
steadily ebbed from her to New York. When
her capitalists were foiced to come here to
establish bases of operations, even to start a
line of steamers, wo gave her credit at least
for viewing tho secession with a wry face.
We held it to be her misfortune, and not her
fault, that she was always left high and dry
on the lee-shor- that not only trado, but
even emply-heade- d fashion, passed her by.
We deemed her worthy of sympathy whon,
jear by year, tradespeople, brokers, artists,
journalists, everybody, in short, in whom
was a breath of energy, lied precipitately
from under the cloud of stagnatinn that in-

volved her, as tho righteous of old from the
unhappy, befogged cities of the plain. But
we lmrn with surprise of late that this
desertion is looked upon with complacency
by our sister city. She has looked so long and
steadfastly at her own image that, liko Nar-
cissus, she has fallen in love with it. What
can taste, refinement, culture, ask more in a
city than her comfortable boxes of dwellings,
faced by Fairmonnt water works and backed
by her merkets ' Nothing in human nature,
of course, can surpass Penn. Perfection
being thus reached iu every count, she has
resolved to lie down, inexorably finished for
all time, lapsing into a state of as utter pas-
sivity as Buddha himself. The Treaty Elm
throws its shadow of torpidity to her utter-
most limit. She has set up tho image of
Penn on all her public places, upon her
streets, even to tho bakers' wagons that roll
therein. Woe to him who jars her rest now
with vulgar motions of trade or reform ! Be
he capitalist, man of genius, or colored lec-
turer, she sends him to New York snubbed
nDd silenced.

Is it worth while to try to rouse her ? Has
she like the drowning French-
man, that she will be dead and nobody shall
save her? After all, may not this utter tor-
por be a wholesome spectacle in tho hurly
burly of American life, aud serve the same
purpose of incitement to solemn and melan-
choly thoughts of death and the dacay of all
things as a cemetery in the midst of a crowded
city ? Such, doubtless, is the useful end de-

signed for our comatose sister. We stand
aside, therefore, and regard her with respect-
ful silence. Peace te her slumbers !

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-

PANY, TRKASURKR'S DEPARTMENT.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 3, H70.

NOTIC1C TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Tbe Board of Directors have this day declared a semi

annual Dividend of 1'IVK PER CENT, on the Capital
Stuck of the Company, clear of National and State Taxes,
payable in cash on and aftor May 30, 1870.

Blank Powers of Attorney for collection Dividendscan
be bad at tbe Office of the Company, No. 238 Uouth Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 3
P. M. from May 3U to June 3, for tbe payment of Dividends,
and aftor that date from f A. M. to 3 P. AI.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
6ltS0t Treasurer.

jgy-- NOTICE. A SPECIAL MEETING OF
the Stockholders of the PHILADELPHIA, UK

AND NORRISTOWN RAILROAD COM-P-

.NY will be held in Iioom No 24, PHILADELPHIA
EXCHANGE on THURSDAY, tbe 9th day of Jane next,
at 12 o'clock M., for tbe couaidoration of an act of tbe
General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
entitled "An act to authorize ths Philadelphia, German-town- ,

and Norristowu Railroad Company to iucreaae its
Capital Stock," approved the 29ta day of March, 1870.

Ht order of the Board of Managers.
tatBK A. K. DOUGHERTY, Secretary.

IQT NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
accordance with the provisions of the existing acts

of Assembly, that a meeting of tbe commissioners n.trned
in an act entitled "An Act to Incorporate tbe PKOl'KU-TIO-

ilKK INSURANCE COMPANY, to be located
in tbe oity of Philadelphia," approved the 13th day of April,
A. D. lHlji, and U e supplement thereto, approved the 2oth
day of April, A. D. 170, will he held at 1 oVlook P. M. on
the lotb sy of June, A. D. 1870, at No. 132 8. HEVENTH
Street, Philadelphia, when the books for subscription to
the capital mock will be opened and the other aution
taken requisite to complete the organir.atiun. 6 13 1m

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, IN
accordance with tbe provisions of the existing acts

of Assembly, that a meeting ot the commissioners named
in sn act entitled! "An Act to Incorporate the ML)

HKK INSURANCE COMPANY, to be
located in the city of Philadelphia," approved the 13tU
day of April, A. D. Iii3, and tbe supplement thereto, ap-
proved tbe 36th day ot April, A. D. 1H70, will be held at l'J
o'clock M. on tbe 15th day of Jnne, l7u, at 'No. 133 8.
SEVENTH Street, Philadelphia, when tbe books lor sub-
scription to the capital stock will be openoJ and the other
action taken requisite to complete tne organization. 6 1:11m

XJ&T NOTICE.Oifk'B or Cms. and Ohio Oanal,
Annapolis, May 8, 170.(

The annual meeting of the Stockholders ot this Cora-pso- y

will beheld iu ANNAPOLDi on MONDAY, Jon
b, 1870, at 2 o'clock P. M.

BENJAMIN FAWOETT.
6 5 trt d Secretary to Stockholders.

OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 417 WALNUT

Street.
Philadelphia, My 8S, 170.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Special General
Meeting of the ritociiholders snd Loanlioldera of thisCompany will be held at this office on JlUNUiV, theday ot June, lbVu, at 11 o'clock A. M., for tbe purpose of
considering a proposition to lease the works, tranuhimw,
and piopeity ot the Schuylkill Navigation Company to thePhiladelphia and Heading Railroad Company.

By nrder ot the Managers.
6yUhsiutd F. FRALEY, President.

NO CURE, NO PAY. FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR For Coughs, Croup, Whooping

Congh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Srittmg o
Blood, and Lung Diseases. Immediate relief and posi-

tive cure, or price refunded. Sold by FRENCH. RICH-AHD- 8

4 CO., TENTH and MARKET, and A.M. WIL-
SON. NINTH and FILBERT Streets. 4 2stath36t

faf TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH YVA8IL

It is the most pleasant, cheapest and best dentifrioa
Mtan t. Warranted tree from injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and W hitens tne Teetnl
Invigorates snd Soothes the Gums!
Purities and Pertnmee the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and fur i Lies Artificial Tooth'
Is a Superior Article for Cbildrenl

Sold by ail druvgixts snd dentists.
A. M Vi ILMN, Drugarist, Proprietor,

8 lorn Cor. NINTH AND FILBKK 1' bt Philadelphia.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING
Teeth with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- e Gaa. Absolutely

no psiu. Dr. F. R. THOMAS, ionuerly operator at the
Colton Dental Rooms, devotee bis eutire practice to the
painless extraction of teeth. Omoe, No. VU WALNU1'
Street- - I Mi

Hjgr- - A TOILET NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly tbiry years' experience, it is now generally

admitted that MUKHAY A LANMAN'a FL'JftlDA
WA'IKK is tbe most refreshing and agreeable of all
toilet perfumes, it is entirely different troru Cologne
Water, and should never be confounded with ic : tho per-
fume of the Cologne disappearing in a few moments after
lis application, whilst tuat of tho Florida Water lasts tor
inauy uuy. 3 1J

y- QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL i,wMu.
SABINE, A 1.1. EN A DULLES,

X FIFT U ndW A LN lr Sireit

few- - WAKDALE G. MoA LL161 iiK,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Hu. BLOADWAV,

POLITICAL.
t- - FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

OI PENNSYLVANIA.

PHiLAHBi.rittA, May 3, Kd.
" WH.IjIA W HOTCII ITISTKU, K;i.

We, the ttndorsijrned, citizens of the Fifth C mirrossional

Dist i ict of Pennsylvania, having every confidence in yanr

ability, ii'tegrity, and personal worth, n well as yiur

patriotic devotion to the principles of the Republican

farty, and eminent fitness as a Representative, respect-fell- y

request the use of your name as the Republican can-

didate to represent the Til th Distriot of Pennsylvania in

the Forty second Congress, and iu tbe event of your

acceptance (led'o to yon our support aud every honorable

effort to secure your election

William Morris Davis, T. A. Nrwha'I.
H. I. nr. Mi, K. A. Ncnliall,
Y . C. Nentiall, 11 li. Newtiull,
Georse M Newhnll, Thorn is F. Jones,
.terh Bobbins, William A. KaiKht,
F. li. Beeves, Charles W. Wbarton,
,1 O. .Innes. .Ir., 1 rsncs H. Co;te,
F. 8. 1'inrkney, V ilhtira Biddln,
B. J. I Ptdotn. Samuel M Bines,
John 1. l.eedom, M. D , Samuel Mason,
Jotlitia 1 Bailey. C. J. Cliurclirain,
Wilnm B. I '.uck. John W . Cvtoury,
James M. Aeitsen, Jonathan Evans,
W. H. Grave'. William Moilor.
Stephen Cos Iter, A1oi.es Brown, Jr.,
TheiiuiB A. K. Gill, Wm. Darrach, Jr., M. D
K, P. Cullatih. Hiyard Hulier.
Samuel Leuuard, Horace I'inckney,
James It. Leonard, J Era ley Smi li,
J. C Straw bridge, William Him kin,
L. P. Tli nipfon, )ams R. tireetea,
Nathan 11. Johnson, Tin mi as Stewardson, Jr.,
I'aviu S. Blown, Jr., Joseph S. Iiovering, Jr.,
B. 1'inek Pnlmer, John Jay Smith,
Allen iU'.liliurt, lr. A. Hoyt,
Geoive J. Williams, John J. t.tlo,
Allied Hunt. J os ah D. Brooks,
H. P. Mckean, Joseph B Altemus.
benjamin B. Smith, .Charles, I sckson,
Chariest'. Winter, Alexander Bacon,
S. A. Mountain, ,G. V. rtoyt,
Febei t B. Unbeen, .Norton Johnson,
Albert iVooro, Harry W. Price.
Edward Clement, J. Wist or Evans,
'1 lioUias 11. Montgomery, James Whitall.
B. P. M.,iton, Anthony M. Kim her.
J. C Moreer, W'lUiam T. Hicharis,
V m. B. linKrs, Jr , Daniel Maulo,
J F. Caldwell. W illiam U. Howell,
William II. Webb, Benjamin H. Shoemaker,
W. A. Ci urcli. Edward Armstroug,
Cbailes L. Koerle, T, Eliwood .ell,
Gcrgo Hardy, IWillinm It Stoever,
I. Newton Buker, Laikin Ponuell,
C. D. Castrl, j'thomasC Garrett,
II. S. Cafel, William H. Bacon,
K. M. hhoptnokor, (James B. Dope,
B. Shi enttiker. I'lnlip O. Garrett,
'I lieinas t Stokes, 'William K Corse,
Jc bn B. G. t t, Levi B. Mokes,
I tmrles J. Btiinoy, William P. Bun.
T. D. Sherman, Benjamin A. Deacon.
James r. Young, !BoVert It. Levick,
C. 11. Honors, Ed ward II ayes,
C. Rogers, l'ercival Collins,
S. G. L niAtsnn, B. Gibbs,
Hary Rogers, E. W. Clark,
William Hacker, 'John P. IViey,
Psaclu'.ii Hacker, W. B. Whitney,
Joi n Allen, F. S. Kimball,

i it in Allen, Thoma-- Cunningham,
Jsn oj A. Cnurtnry, Albert E. Heilig,
Allied it. Potter, E. B. Gregg,
Lewis V i Kel, John Grout;.
J. Sidney Kroith, Hariy Grnvenstine,
JoFej li Fling, lames Cairns,
John Rnfe, David Nealley,
Williim E. ("nrr, ,C. H. Kleever,
Daniel B Smith,
Charles . Folwbil, Altred J. Marsland,
A. 11 Ha)wsiV Samnel Parker.
'1 heodoru Asi.mcad, Charles H. Wolf.
Joft-p- DavtH, H. Buchanan,
WiUi.ini Bardens, C. B. Johnson,
L. M.ttliu, Joseuh Allen SUall'ur,
Alexander W. Wister, William Green,
Gcorjje Wid.lis, Jacob Kepbart,
(Jeorgo W. Widdis, Hiram A. Carr,
W iliiam H. Hoskins, Jackon Thomas.
William .1. Coward, William Rieheraon,
JcLn Vi ilsrn, j nomas 11. niun,
A'onzo Johnson, Gideon P. Pbiller,
Alonzo Miller, Henry Rynerd,
F. L. Wetir.ell, George b. Anderson,
Snmuel Joiies, dhuuu oeuiau,
Win. Silver, Wm. Jackson,
Goo. 11 Burgin, Jr., Richard Robinson.
Chns. Weiss, N. vV. Harruan,
Paul P..hl. Jr., Aiirea smiin,
J. Hi rrv Tilre, Khiah Bavnard.
H. F. BosweU, Johnston 1'armly,
O. II. OummiDfrs, Thomas liaker.
S. T. Beale, Jeremiah Parker,
J. W. Bradley. n. niraner,
( havles H . Khueti, Nehemiiib Loner.
Charles T. Bergin, James Wright,
H. A. Stevenson, James Richardson,
Y. B. Koavo, nenry i.ynns,
Win Parvin, Jr., David U Livezef,
Thomas F. Jones, Joseph Fussell,
Jos. K. BuBxier, C. C. Jackson,
Charles E. Morgan, A. Mayhew,
John Ibomaa, K. B. Cope,
Geo. A. Warner, Charles S, Pancost,
EJliston P. Morris, Edward Cope, Jr.,
Wm. E. Beohtel, A. G. Elliot,
Wm. H Clouirh, J. G. Mitchell.
Junius B. UrafI, Alex. Bucon.
E. Otis Kendall, S. Harvey Thomas,
Charles Bullock, ntimuei Harvey, Jr.,
Maurice A. Hoyt, Samuel W. Bell,
K. F. ShoenlMtrger, Wilson Lloyd,
Calloway U Moiris, John F. B andy.
William Kite, Win. H. Loyd,
O. Banks Wilson, Frank 8. Borden,
Charles M. Burns, Jr., Jacob T. Williams.
O. W ilbur Ruasell, Samuel W. Bell,
Benjamin l. Pittield, Edward H. H aiice,
Msmnel Conrad, Wm. E. S, Baker,
A Ibert Aabmead. Josephus Roberts,
Wm. Asbruead. M. D., Heed A. Williams, Jr.,
George W. Malin, M. D.. F. H. Williams,
Abm. Rex, Elwood Bonsai I,
J. L. Emnger, 'i ramp,
Edgar H. Butler. 'John Strawbridge,
Franklin Shoemaker, Thomas Moore, M. D.,
Francis Stokes, Samuel Harrison,
Fdw. Starr, tioun txorn,
Howard Williams, Robert J. Siddall.
Henry P. Llojd, Theodore W. Siddall.
Thomas P. Rowlott, J. S. Perot,
Spencer Roberts, John K. French,
Charles Walker. David T. Burr,
Thomas Livezey, Eliwood Johnson,
Wm. O. Morgan, Jr., l. i.. -- .1 l.a....nn
Reed Charles Noble, M. DA. Williams, ' .. . . . .'I' i r fMathias Maris,
W in N. Needles, Conyers Button,
George Nicholas. Charles Hurkinson,
Joseph H. Siddall, Edw. Snowden,
Van Camp BusH, T. C. Henry,
George W. Mason, Enoe T. Doran.
Charles Noble, Jr., George Junes,
J. lively, J. B. Winder.
W in. R. Dunton, M. D., James 8. Kirk,
Thodore A. Mehl, John Hallowell,
David Stuart, William Uwon,
Henry Bentley, John Stoi,
Kllicutt 1 iaher, Joa. Smith Wilson,
R. R. Phillips, John W. Williams,
Jntn H. Buruin, Axpiual Rsdclitte,
Ji hn H. 1 ewars. William 11. t ry,
Goo W. Fiss, David K. Henry.
K F. Houghton, 'Jos. H. Hariuer,
Wm. Barnes, Lew's Andiison,
J, F. Smith, 'Jos. Garble,
Geo. (.'lay. Wm. Laws,
John M. Smith, i Isaao J allies,
( hribtisn Hess, 'John Turner,
Samuel W'sas, ; Edward Smith,
M. L. Fisckel. Nat ban Rtuly,
F. A. Fit u, John I'eiry,
CI. as. S. Rhodes, Jacob R. Dndler,
Jsmes Boiuall, Wm. O. Ue Her,
Jouu Bulion, 'Harry Bodies,
lianiel Llutlity, George Rcdles,
Gabriel I'pUn, Jonathan Jones,
John amith, Charles L J..nus,
James Shaw. Clement Jones.
J. P. Aertseu. Charles H Williams,
C. M. Bayard, F. C. Williams.
J. D. Boduey, Robert S. hpeucer,
John Rodney, 'Charles II Spencer,
IroDk A. Bram, lsaao Buih,
Alfred t osier, Chailea H. Curtis,
Samuel Bottnn, :Cbsrles 1'. Siddous,
Charles W. Otto, j' nomas Msgurge,
Wm. Wynne Wisttr, .John L Mason,
Wm. B. Churchman, lllnrry P. Mtyt-rs- ,

W. o. Watsnti, jHonert Richards,
Samuel W. W ray, it. Homsr.
'1 In ujs 4. Cok, J. L. Forrell,
John S Haines, William N. Johnson,
h. 11 ll nall. Thomas H. Garrolt,
Thomas Metbau, J. L. Carnaiiaui,
S Welsh, Jr, J. C. Jenkins,
William bwi't, Ibomas A. Guinmey.
James S. Jones,

GERMANTrtWN, My 3J, 1870.

GENTIEVEN:- -I am in receipt of your letter of the
28thinst.,andam deeply sensible of the confidence you

repose in me. I have long been an earnest supporter of

the principles of the Republican party, aud of tbe mea-

sures of policy in which our district is so closuly iden-

tified.
These considerations, and the hearty support ottered by

your letter, have decided me to permit tbe tue of my

name for tbe Republican nomination.

In case of such nomination and aa election, I shall en-

deavor to promote the prosperity of the whole district.
I am, gentlemen, very respectfully youri,

WM. ItOTl ll IVMTKK.

To lion. W iu. Morris Davis, Messrs. Richard Uarsed,

Jostoa L. Baily. Wm. AUeL Dr. WillUat Aarunoad, aal
gltifeia, Ik

WHISKY, WINE, ETQ.

KEYSTONE
PURE WHEAT. WHISKY,

Distilled from the Grain
BY

T. J. MARTIN" & CO.,
liEl&TUNE DISTILLERY,

NORTHWEST CORNER OP
TWELFTH and WASHINGTON Sts.

HTOltE,
No. 150 North FRONT Street.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

To whom 1t may rourfrn:
All the leading medical authorities recognize the value

of diffusive stimulants. Numerous eminent physician
and surgeons might be earned who have advocate I their
employment in the treatment of a largo class of disorders!.
No Dispensary is considered complete, without them.
They are prescribed in all publio and private hospitals,
and administered by all bedside practitioners.

But the difficulty has been to obtain

Alcoholic Isiquors Pure.
The pungent aroma of the fusel oil and biting acids pre

sent in ail of them can be scented as the glass is raised to
the lips. The nauseous flavor of those active poisons is
perceptible to the palate, and a burning eenantion in thn
stomach attests their existence when the noxious draught
hns gone down. Paralysis, idiocy, insanity and death are
the pernicious fruits of such potations.

Medical science asks torapuro stfcnulnnt touso as a
epecitio, which, while it diffuses itself through the system
more rapidly than any other known agent, ia brought into
direct and active contact with the seat of disease. It ia
tbe property of the stimulant to o id use, and by the aid of
its peculiar nutritions component parts to invigorate,
regulate, counteract and restore, and it is by tho happy
union of the principle of activity with the principle of

and that enaiilos a

To accomplish beneficial results.
Having great experience in the distilling of Whiskies,

and the largest and best equipped establishment of its
kind in the country, supplied with tho latest improve-
ments in apparatus for cleansing Whisky of fusel oil and
other impurities, uud by strict personal supervision, tho
proprietors of

toy lone IV heat Whisky
Aro enabled to offer a

Iure IVliIslay
Distilled from WHUAT, aud, being made from tho grain,
possesses all its

nutrition ualltic,
Andean be relied upon to be strictly as represented,
having been examined thoroughly by the leading analyti-
cal cbemibtsof this city, whose certificates of its purity
and fitness for medical purposes are appended.

We invite examination, and of any who would convinca
themselves we usk a rigid analysis.

T. J. MARTIN 4 OO.
N. B. Notice that the caps and corks are branded with

our name to prevent counterfeiting.
For sale by all respectable Druggists.
Price per bottle, $t'6U.
Orders sent to No. 1 5U N. FRONT Street will receive '

prompt attention.
Chemical Labohatohv. Nos. i and 113 Aroti st.,

Philadelphia, March in, 117U.

SUtfTt. T. J. Sfartfn it Cn., l'hilnirti,hi,t. Jit.:
Gentlemen : I have made a careful examination of tho

Keystone Pure Wheat Whisky, and found it to bo a per-
fectly pure article, and entirely free from fnsel oil and
other injurious substances. Its purity and its ploasant
and agreeublo tlavor render it particularly valuable for
medicinal purposes.

Yours truly, F. A. GENTH.

Chemical Laiioiiatohy, No. 134 Walnut street.
Philadelphia, March 17, 1871).

Jf"r: T. J. Martin d ., 1'liilailrljthia, Vi..- -

Gentlemen .The sample of Keystone Pure Wheat
Whisky submitted to me for analysis I find to be jmrn
and, as such, I highly recommend it for medicinal pur-
poses.

Respectfully, etc., WM. H. BRUCKNER,
Analyt. and Consult. Chemist.

Oeemical Lahoratoky, No. 417 Walnut street,
Philadelphia, April 6, 1870.

Uamrt. T. J. Martin or Co., Philadelphia, Ai..'
Gentlemen : I have made an analysis of the sample of

Keystone Pure Wheat Whisky sent by you for examina-
tion, and find it entirely free from fusel oil or any other
deleterious matters, and I consider it applicable to any
use for wbich pure whisky may be desired. 8 3 ths lm

Respectfully, CHA8. M. CRESSON.
ISwld holenale by FKKNCI1, KlClIAKD.H &

Co., N.W. earner TEN I'M nnd MARKET Mts.

QAR8TAIR8 & McCALL,
No. 126 Walnnt and 21 Granite Sts..

IMPORTERS Of
Brandies, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IU

PURE RYE WHISKIES.
Ill BOND AND TAJT. PAID. IS8 3p9

WILLIAM Whiskies,
ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS

Ma, 146 Rorth SECOND Btreet,
Philadelphia,

CARRIACES, ETO.

CARRIAGES
WM. D. ROGERS,

CAXOIXAGZS BUILDER.,
ORIGINAL AND ONLY

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

ROGERS CARRIAGES,
1 OOO find 1 0 1 1

CIIESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

New and e.egant etjlea of Carriages constantly
produced. 8g tattus3iarpti

PKUQS, PAINTS, ETO.

jom:itT guoiiAKi:.: x co
N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
. Importers and Manufacturers of

WHITE LEAD AND COLORED PAINTS, PUTTY,
VARNISHES, ETC

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED FRENCH
ZINC PAINTS.

realers ami consumer supplied at lowest prices
for cash. 12

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8 AFK
J. WATSON & SOU,

H M of tht late firm of EV AN8 WATSON, ji K M

IKK AND HURGLAK-ritOO- F

S A. 1 K S T O 11 E,
No. 53 EOUTH FOUKTIi STREET.

I UC A few duora abr Chaauut it. PUlUda,


